
 

Keymacro is an advanced Key-Video Converter. Keymacro is a unique converter which can convert any formats into other
formats. You can directly convert multiple formats at a time and get many output formats out of it, such as MOV, MP4, WMV,
AVI, MKV, FLV, 3GP, 3G2, MOD, MPG, MPEG, MP2, MP3, OGG, RA, RM, RMVB, TS, VOB, etc. KEYMACRO
supports to convert all media formats, including MKV, MP4, AVI, WMV, MOV, MPEG, MPG, RM, TS, VOB, MOD, RA,
RMVB, FLV, MKV, MP4, M4V, MTS, AVI, MP3, OGG, etc., and provides an excellent converting quality with great speed.
Keymacro can be used on any mobile devices, such as iphone, Ipad, HTC, Samsung, Blackberry, etc. And also supports
converting Audio files, like MP3, WMA, AAC, AC3, AIFF, ALAC, FLAC, WAV, OGG, AAC, RA, RM, RMVB, etc.
Keymacro is extremely easy to use: 1. Import any files or folders to the program. 2. Select the output format from the list. 3.
Set the output folder. Keymacro is a highly integrated video converter which can convert multiple formats at a time and get
many output formats out of it. It can convert all video, audio, and subtitles at once. Also, you can click the File > Settings to
adjust the video/audio bitrate, frame rate, etc. Keymacro supports to convert all media formats, including MKV, MP4, AVI,
WMV, MOV, MPEG, MPG, RM, TS, VOB, MOD, RA, RMVB, FLV, MKV, MP4, M4V, MTS, AVI, MP3, OGG, RA, RM,
RMVB, FLV, etc., and provides an excellent converting quality with great speed. It can be used on any devices such as iphone,
Ipad, HTC, Samsung, Blackberry, etc. And also supports converting audio files, like MP3, WMA, AAC, AC3, AIFF, ALAC,
FLAC, WAV, O 70238732e0
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KEYMACRO enables you to copy or key press events in your Internet Explorer browser with just a few keystrokes. It is a very
simple to use tool, which allows you to create macros without the need of using a third party plug-in or add-on. KeyMACRO
Features: * Automatically records all keyboard events * Automaticly generate keyboard event macro code to IE * Free of
charge and it is shareware * No plug-in, no add-on required * All files are saved in:
`C:\Users\YOUR_USERNAME\AppData\Local\KEYMACRO' * Support more than 32 languages * Support more than 1000
keycodes Quick Screen Capture Screenshots are essential to document what’s happening on your computer during a session. In
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the past, capturing a screen was a time consuming process that relied on the user to manually capture and save the image. Often
users have the process of capturing the image mentally in their head, but they could never write it down. Sometimes it’s helpful
to have the process documented. Quick Screen Capture makes it a snap to capture your entire screen, or any portion of it, to
any of the following: * An Image File * An HTML File * A Word Document * An Image of a PDF Document Quick Screen
Capture comes with a built in Image Editor with image management features, which makes it easy to save the captured image
as you go. Quick Screen Capture is easy to use and simple to add to your daily workflow. Capture System Capture System is a
powerful screenshot capture and editing software, which can capture and save the desktop image and full screen. Capture
System is featured with large image capture area, powerful image editing options, full screen capture and save and send image
file function. Capture System can capture the desktop image and full screen easily. It can capture any size of images and save to
the folder. Then you can use the image editing tool to rotate, crop, stretch and watermark the images. Capture System supports
almost all popular image formats. You can freely modify the captured images by adding text, image, background color,
gradient, frame and the captured images can be sent as an email attachment. Capture System can be very useful in the following
situations: * Capture the desktop image and save the image files. * Capture the full screen, and you can choose to capture any
size of the screen image to the folder you want. *
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